
Web Developer, Creative 
Front-end & SEO

Consultant

I’m Soufiane BELHABIB, a passionate and dedicated web 

developer with a strong focus on creating engaging and 

dynamic web experiences. With [Number] years of 

experience in the field, I have developed a deep 

understanding of web technologies and a knack for 

crafting visually stunning and user-friendly websites.

Discover



E-Commerce

Application  
Development SEO Manager

Web Hosting

System Analysis

Web 
Development

Amazing 
Provided  Services

Throughout my career, I have worked on a diverse range of projects, 

collaborating with clients and teams to bring their visions to life. From 

concept to execution, I am committed to delivering high-quality 

results that exceed expectations. My goal is to create seamless and 

intuitive user interfaces, ensuring a smooth browsing experience for 

every visitor.



www.sinan.com.sawww.sinan.com.sa
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www.glasslineco.com



www.majaton.com



www.mediapixel.ma/Construction www.marocarts.com/Construction



www.hexa-go.comwww.mediapixel.ma/Construction



www.hexa-go.com



www, whitespaces-studio.com/Underconstruction
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The Enkyos Center is the first 

multidisciplinary center in 

Morocco dedicated especially to 

pregnant women before, during 

and after childbirth. Managed 

by an experienced Midwife who 

had more than 23,732 normal 

deliveries, accumulating 

experience to pass it on to you 

with love.



www.inspirainstitute.com



www, whitespaces-studio.com/Underconstruction



www. bocadillobythesea.com/finalversion



Adarrun.com is an event agency, its

main goals are the design and the

overall organization of event (gala,

product launches, inaugurations,

weddings, anniversary, seminar ... )

The specificity of the agency lies in

the analysis of needs and desires to

create for its clients a unique event

and customized. We will design for

you an innovative event, creative and

your image will be hanging.

www.adarrun.com



www.piscinesprestigepolyesterrabat.com



This is the landing page of 
Pricyme extension  website. 

This chrome extension is 
helping the  user to compare 
ecommerce prices right on  

the ecommerce website itself, 
which make the  shopping 

experience more relevant and 
less  time/effort consuming.



Please meet Pricemetrics. It's a cloud-

based market intelligence SAAS that

makes e-commerce businesses able

to be one step ahead from their

competitors.

We hope to make it online soon,

meanwhile I'm publishing this screen

that generate a general report of a

product pricing status.



www.bezaat.com



www.hexa-go.mawww. clickandtoque.com





Runners.ma brings in all the information related to
sporting events organized in Morocco such as :
marathons, half-marathons, 10Km, trail or triathlons.
You will also find advice related to sport and health.
Runners.ma is aimed at both casual practitioners and
fans of all types of running. In addition to inform you
about the latest news about running, Runners.ma
offers you the opportunity to express yourself and
share your passion for running as well as your
experience your advice and performance.

www.runners.ma
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ProDentist is the complete management mobile application
for your dental office, simple and efficient, fully
customizable according to your mode of exercise. Manage
your dental practice, appointments, recipes, nursing sheets,
and more ... Simply.



PricyMe is an App mobile price comparison and market
intelligence startup that edits price metrics. Through a price
monitoring tool, it gives smart recommendations to maximize
the profit of online stores. Pricyme was the top price
comparison service in Morocco in 2014 and is expanding its
activities to the French market.
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RideRequest



Thank you for visiting my web developer portfolio. I invite 

you to explore my showcased projects and get in touch 

with me for potential collaborations or any further 

inquiries. Let's work together to bring your web 

development ideas to life and create exceptional online 

experiences !

Stay Connected    
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+212 6 78 03 21 19

Belhabib.soufiane@gmail.com

Get in Touch

Belhabib.soufiane@hsinfini.com

https://hsinfini.com/


